We are looking forward to meeting you at the Police Treatment Centre and hope this information will prove helpful prior to your arrival.

On Arrival
You will be greeted at reception and given useful information about your stay. Tours of the building take place on Monday during the day so if you haven’t been to the Centre before, this may be of interest. There will be a Welcome Brief held on Monday at each Centre - please check the time on arrival. Whether you have been to the PTC before or this is your first time, we ask that you attend this Meeting as priority where you will learn about any current issues at the Centre concerning Security for example, and other tips, suggestions and recommendations that will enhance your stay with us. If you are staying for two weeks you can remain at the centre during the middle weekend, or you can leave your belongings in your room.

What we Provide
- En-suite facilities
- Flat screen TV in bedrooms
- Tea and coffee facilities in bedrooms
- All towels (bedroom, gym and pool)
- Hot drinks and water dispensers in communal areas
- Laundry facilities including washing powder
- Breakfast, lunch and dinner (special diets catered for)
- In addition to extensive treatment facilities we have leisure facilities including mountain bikes, tennis, etc
- In the TV lounge there is Sky Television and a DVD player. There is a library and DVD library.
- There is wireless internet access available throughout the building for a small charge (£7.50 per week).
- Hairdryers can be borrowed from reception.

What you need to Bring
Our centres have a relaxed atmosphere and there is no need to dress formally. Most people choose to wear casual sports clothing in line with the activities available:
- Tracksuit/shorts/comfortable clothing/Swimwear
- Trainers
- Warm clothing for after physio session, during cold weather and other activities
- All toiletries (including shower gel/shampoo)
- Any medication you may be taking
- Water Bottle - to reduce the use of single-use plastic at the centres. These are also available to purchase at reception.

Other useful information
Each week Patients organise a social and fundraising committee. As well as being a great way for everyone to get to know each other, the evening activities that are organised (such as quizzes, raffles, bingo etc) raise a significant amount of money for the PTC each year. Please think about bringing a small gift with you, as a donation as a raffle prize, and make yourself known to the DRCE team if you wish to volunteer.